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9100 Reward, lOO. the morals of our men in this respect
'isThe renrfera of this nnnor vlll h oepenaem on tne innuence or our CERTAINLY ENDS" obv'OU9 obEt,,vepleased to learn that there is at least that those men who reallr know wo- -

one dreadful disease that science has me bM,know thpir phuracters. their
been able to, cure In all Its stages, 'hidden psychological motives, their

HOUSEKEEPERS

ATTENTION
and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh

terests us, rather than the Incident It-

self.
On the first page we meet John Ar-

nold. No trumpet blasts announce his
coming, but he takes the stage by. right
of personality we know him without
referring to our programs and holds
it till the curtain falls on the final
tableau. ' During that time we have
seen a soul stripped of its gauds and
trappings, its cheats and shams, its lies
and deceits. We have seen It fight
inch by inch to save its darling .sins

moods, and their ideals are those men KIDNEY II OUBLE
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Cure Is the only positive cure now who are the most civilized among us,
and the most delicate in matters of sex.
They are Influenced by women because
they come more fully under their in-

fluence.
If this is true, it is inconceivable

Hundreds of folks here are need-
lessly miserahlp nnd worried hoeshse

itthat women should have, In this respect ot or kidney-- i backache orunt" f,nally beaten and deserted.
The time is fast aDDroaching when every house- -stands alone, naked and ashamed, but

awaya a JfJ'S '"tof "nl keeper will commence her spring cleaning and we have
humble service is begun, but a, ufe made provision to supply ner every want, uarpets, Jtugs,
assured of its foundations nnd conn-- ,. j Harriet. aisM Matt .ti era T.iriftleiimo nil'

known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

tarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that thoy
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address, F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 7!.'Take Hall's Family Pills for consti.
pation.

dent of the ultimate beauty of its super- - "" f
ats " T bladder trouble. '

through them there sould a
boom In Immoral plays. It is probuble If you will take several doses of
that the actor has mifinterpreted ccr- - Papo's Diuretic all misery from a
tain phenomena of our day. If Is true lame back, rheumatism, painful
that women ere beginning to be in- - glitches, inflamed or swollen eyelids,
tercstad in their wider sphere, to be nervous headache, irritability, dizzl-mor- e

active m public matters, to en- -
worMllt aipk fw.Ung nnd otnergage in .wide, social work, to mviiite, '

the economic world, mid to think about y"ttoms of overworked or deranged
till things under the sun. Moriologlcal kidney will vanish.

structure. . .. j Cloths, Lace Curtains, Curtain Materials, Portieres,utiX Free.Couch Covers, Table Covers, Sheets and Pillow Cases,
mis giri has not always walked me .Counterpanes, Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Crashes.

S.V. SIMMS, Publisher.
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SCBSCRIPTlbH BATES.
One Tear ffl.00
Six Months .. 2.80
Three Months .. . . . .. 3

One Month .48
One Week . . .... . ... . . 10

If you nave any trouble getting The
Evening Times telephone or write to
the Circulation Department and have
It oromDtly remedied. In ordering a

fieS etc., and at prices as low (or lower) than the oldand wide ethical considerations Interest Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent
he.. He.- - development is one oi the m-ice- s Dei ore tne great advance m values ior we Douerntwomen more than formerly : mid when urination (especially at night) and

such treated seriously1 insubjects are bladdera misery ends. finest tilings In the book, and one r th hfl.rlr ViAfni t.hfi rififl in firfowt nnri CrivA nnr
plays it is natural that women should 111. iiiau v i uiune iw imiiuiui il.v. wh-- i i .

1 This unusual preparation goes atmore n nd niaro turn riel :itlrlittmi to
to the blad- -disorderedthrm. The play Uiat reflects social kidneys,

condltlons. or implifles u criticism of dor and urinary system, and dislrih- -

It is the talk that Hoke Smith and

having one the "easiest way," living
in automobiles and cafes, wearing silk
stockings and diamonds", she comes to a
household where every Inmate needs
her, where there would be nothing to
eat were she not there to cook 'It;
where a blind veteran of the civil war.

itheni, is legitimately mi olijn t of lii- -, utes its healing, cleansing and vitul- -

patrons the advantage of our good business judgment
and foresight.

Mattings and Matting Rugs
"Little Joe" Brown will again be tae jterest to or voinen. lining influence directly upon the or- -

opposing candidates in Georgia. The! To "ur wc"" we have largely Kans and glands affected, and corn- -
handed ..over the general subject of

an orphan kid from the country-up-in- -broad culture.'. Americans, being nar-
rowly but intensely busy, have placed '

their womrn in the position of the

plotes the cure before you realize it.
The moment you suspect any kid-

ney or urinary disorder, or feel rheu-
matism coming, begin taking this

awny from tin old lift', and u homuleys I Here are Matting values that deserve the prompt at- -

enf on'her "latr and" hlT; itention repsonse of every housekeeper who has a :
supporters, developers, and critics ol
general civilization. Hut we must not harmless medicine, with the knowl-obje- ct

to our feminine forerunners edge that there is no other remedy,

change of address give both Old and
new addresses. .

It is imperative that all communica-
tions be signed by the writer, otherwise
thoy will not be published.

Entered at the post office at Raleigh,
N. C. as second class matter.

and her sympathy. In serving and
saving others she saves herself, though
she doesn't at all understand it. The

culture when they manifest an in at any price, made anywhere else In

neea ior new noor coverings or expects to Duy joattings
for the coming season.
. Extra heavy jointress China Mattings. New crop in

a. IflTcrfl vnriptv nf nnttprns anr? rnlnrs at 9fr Sfir : nnri

terest in the social uestions of the
day. Let us irust them to the degree,
at any rale, of believing that they
carry to these questions purer hearts
and greater virtue than possessed by
tne male element of the population.--Ne- w

Yolk Times.

o --j - i
40c. and no extra charge for laying.

Smith faction has not, by any means,
gotten over the drubbing given it in

the last election and they are willing
to try again. Some of the Georgia

papers say that it is almost certain
that if Governor Brown is a candi-

date to succeed himself that Smith
will be the opposing candidate. If
on the other hand, Brown is satis-

fied with his experience and willing
to let some other member of his fac-

tion make the race the Smith faction
will . Iso not run their chief but a
lesser man. But with Smith and
Brown in the race, Georgia may he
expected to do her part towards keep
ing things warm.

call of the great white way ceases to
lure her, the spirit of unrest departs,
and through toil and sacrifice she llnds
peace nnd happiness and the heart of
the man she loves.

The story-pl- grows and develops
as the characters grow and develop.
It is all logical, and natural and in-

evitable. The climax is reached, not
by a final bound, but by a pyramiding
of irrestible events until there is no
escaping the apex. During this con

Matting Rugs.

the world, which will effect so thor-
ough and prompt a cure us a fifty-ce- nt

treatment of Pape's Diuretic,
which any druggist can supply.

Your physician, pharmacist, bank-
er or any mercantile agency will tell
you that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of
Cincinnati, Is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence. .

Only curative results can come
from taking Papo's Diuretic, and a
few days' treatment will make any
one feel fine.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store
anywhere in the world.

A man In Pilot Mountain, this

The Melting Tot.
Some indication of the speed with

which the melting pot is at work in
Greater New York is supplied in the
quarterly report of the board of health
for the period ended June 30, I. nil. Dur

state, aged 60 .years, has just been
struction there are many dramatic

Splendid for summer floor coverings and entirely
new in designs and patterns.
9x12 feet . . ; $ 6.50

granted permission to practice law,

Whether he actually intends to be
moments, many stirring scenes; over
against which are quiet hours and theing the preceding three months, the

number of births in the city was
silence of the night. Through themgin bis life all over again at this time
all, and by virtue of them, the story28,132, giving the high annual rate ofi

24.6 per 1.0CO of the population. The1

number of children born to parents oi l

American nativity was 7.408 and the
number of births in which the mother

4.00
12.50
7.00
4.50

6x9 feet .. .. .. '..
9x12. feet, extra heavy
6x9 feet, extra heavy . ,

4x9 feet, extra heavy . .

Come and see them.

marches to its uplifting and most satis-
fying end. The book Is in no way
didactic, though it is written for a
purpose, though it preaches a sermon.

alone was American was 1.9M. Taking
though it points anew the ancient warn

New Books. ing that the wages of sin is death, and
revives again the blessed promise that
he that is steadfast to the end shall

"Comet B, 1910" has been discov-

ered by a Geneva scientist. Before he
had time, however, to study it thor-

oughly a period of cloudy weather
came on and after thnt cleared up

he was unable to find it. Observers

all over the world are hunting for it
now when not watching for the cen-

tral attraction, Halley's comet. It
seems that the old earth is being

bombarded with comets this year. ,

be saved.A Son of Carolina' a novel by Genie
Orchard Stovall is a hook of some con The Mantle of Frank Norris has fallen

on Charles Tenney Jackson.siderable Interest which portrays to a
certain extent the smith's side of the

the foreign elements In our population,
it appears that for every four children
born to parents both of whom are
natives of Austria, one child is born
to an Austrian mother and a

father. In other words, one
out of every five Austrian women in

New York marries a native of some
other country than Austria. The same
1 out of 2..; and lor Italians, 1 out
or 4: for Irish, 1 out of 2; for Swedes,
1 out of J; for Russians and Poles,
1 out of 2r. and for Italianes, 1 out
of "a. In other vvords, the two races to
which Mr. Zangwlll chiefly looks for
America's future in idealism; and the

and actively engage In new work, or
whether he has simply studied law

In odd moments as a pastime, we do

not know. The past history of the
man would afford an Interesting
study. Has he led a struggling, hard
existence and only succeeded In gain-

ing a right to enter the. legal profes-

sion at this late day, after years of

effort and steady climbing, but al-

ways with the goal before him, or
did he turn to the law for diversion
after success in other lines? How-

ever that may be the very fact that a

man of his age has suceeded in gain- -

ing admission to the legal profession

has its lesson for both old and young.

The young man is disposed, some-

times, to think that he can't accomp-

lish his work. He has some definite

idDiii-Fei-? all Co
race question, though it brings out
nothing on this vital subject. Why it
was given its title is not exactly plain.
It is true that a South t'arolinian
figures as one of the characters, but
hardly with sufficient:' prominence to
authorize the title.

The story is of a little girl born of

A SafeKiinrdi to Children.
"Our two children of six and eight

years have been since infancy subject
to colds and croup. About three
years ago I started to use Foley's
Honey and Tar, and it has never fail-

ed to- - prevent and cure these
troubles. It Is the only medicine
I can get the children to take with-

out a row." The above from W. C.

Ornstein, Green Bay, Wis., duplicates
the experience of thousands of other
users of Foley's Honey and Tar.
King-Crowe- ll Drug' Co., (Fayetteville
and Hargett streets.

arts are at present putting a very ja mulatto mother and a slave-own-

A New York minister says artesian
water is responsible for the fact that
Mississippi is a dry state. Before t lie
wells were bored the people drank
swamp water, and depressed and en-

ervated from its effects, felj the need
of a stimulant. North Carolina Is

also a dry state but maybe a few ar-

tesian wells would help the situation.

small quota in the melting pot. Taking father. This girl is given to a child

123-12- 5 Fayetteville Street Ealeigh, N. C.. . . ... , . . .

North Carolina's Greatest Dry Goods Store.
less New York barker end his wife for
vl'.iim the mulatto mother was a serv
ant. The girl shows no traces of the

the figures for New York as a whole,
it would appear that for every six
women who marry their

one woman cuts across nation-
al lines. But this rate calls for a

serious modification, The one Irish
woman out of three who marries a non Do mes t ic Cok e

t
Press Comment

Irishman by birth Is very apt to marry
a man of Irish descent, though of
American birth. The same will hold
for: Germans, Scandinavians, and
others. The mixture of the bloods thus
proceeds more slowly than the mixture

purpose, perhaps, Dut tne stress oi

circumstances may force him away

from It and he gives it up, neglect-

ing, it may be, what opportunities he
may have that would help him on the
road and he fajls into the rut of hum-

drum existence, shutting himself in

with the small existence around him

ENDORSED.Xew British Parliament. for Grates and Cooking at
10c. Per Bu. at Gas Works

The formal opening of the new British
of the nations. New York Post.

i gro Hood and grows uu to be one
of N !v York's nio.t beanfife!

She 'has been educated in the
finest schools of the old world, and
when she is introduced in New York
society it is taken bv storm. Thoush
suitors flock 'around her on every hand
her heart remains free. After much
urging by her adopted parents. Gypta,
that is the girls name, finally agrees
to marry a rich Wall street banker.
As the wedding day approaches she
meets and immediately falls in love
with a young South Carolinian and
there is where the trouble starts. They
agree to be married und the banker is
cast aside. The adopted mother think-
ing to prevent this marriage in thii
hopes that the banker can be secured
to boost up the failing family fortune,
reveals to the girl and to her Caro-- j
Una lover the V true statement of

parliament disclosed an inharmony of
attitudes between the Liberals and the
Nationalists which substantiates the

i cenernllv nr. vn Ulna-- belief that theand bringing his horizon within a

circle so small and close as to allow

Sore Lungs nnd Raw Lungs,

Most people know the feeling, and
the miserable state of ill health it in-

dicates. All people should know
newly formed ministerial government

by highest medical experts
and observant druggists as the
most valuable discovery of the
age, Vick's Croup and Pneu-

monia Salve. Take no substi-
tute for this old reliable. 25,
50, and $1.00. All druggists.

Standard Gas and Electric Co.,

Phone 228. 124 Fayetteville St
that Foley's Honey and Tar, the
greatest throat and lung remedy,
will quickly cure the soreness and
cough and restore a normal condi-

tion. Ask for Foley's Honey and

no outlook bevond., We may be sure, will not be of long duration. The sen- -
l of day wasthe declarationthat this man, who has just acquired Jfhe

by John Redmond, leader of the Irish
his license, whether after years of home rule continguent, to the effect
effort or only as an afterthought to a that, the Nationalists proposed to stand

apart and independent, allied to no
successful career, has led a broad, BrUji)h pu.ty The taxation scheme
full life and that he has never allowed proposed in the budget Is just as dis-th- e

tasteful to the Nationalists as it isroutine of daily existence to mar
to the big landholders, as It Imposes

his outlook upon his possibilities. whilt ls rcgard.d us being an undue

.yptas parentage, From there onTar. King-Crowe- ll Drug Co., (Fay-ettevil- le

and Hargett streets. there an. some ver;- - interesting scenes. Every Woman
, Is Interested and ihould know

and the end is just what any south-
erner world cv.icct. (boot the wonderful

I'OG WILL ( OXTINTl.. iMcaie ruDiisiimg Company. Price, MarvelFor the man of maturer years who burden upon manufacturing of malted
Jl.r.a. LSUUUIIBand spirituous liquors, which is one of

'og Now Along thethe leading Irish industries. It is made 'Heavy

Ask our drnedttThe May of Souls. wr zr f "vuiijtr-- - fjwt. p

it If h cannot supply m "tun. f
the MARVEL, accept no
other, but una tamp for mm-m.,- .-

plain at the very beginning that the
head of the ministerial government
and the leader of the home rule party
do not trust each other.

Next to the stand aloof attitude indi-

cated by the leader of the Nationalists
the incident of the formal parliment- -

Coast Mny Iast For Several Days.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, March 1 The United

States weather bureau this morning
received reports concerning the heavy
fog now extending along the Atlantic

full VWWMT

NEW ARRIVALS

Bedroom Suits

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

tnted book d. It rItm
Mpti. nlr ni1 HirA. tlnnli InvunahlA

By Charles Tenney Jackson. Illustrat-
ed by FauT Mcylnn. 12mo, cloth,
$1.50. The llobbs-Merri- ll Company,
Indianapolis. .

."For 'solid grasp of the facts of actual

fet-di- MARVEL CO- - E. 23- - !.. YoC

begins to think that he is getting to
be an old man and that there is not
much use of further effort the lesson

is to hold on with a firm, unfalter-
ing hand, to balk at no task and to
never lie down and fold the hands.
Don't "fall down on the job" because
you think your work has been done

and you haven't time to take up and
accomplish anything new. Keep in

the fog mayMiy uiriiinB nun it.iL.i , in, linn coy, to the effect that life and their portrayal at once faith-
ful and inspiring.' this is incomparablywas a .phrase in tne speecn irom tne

throne. The addresses from the throne, last for several days. It Is due to
warm rain coming in contact with

nil Tne run vp i n or nji rim mpn sire a

'WASH BAGSthe harness und you will keep young.
the the ground while still cold, causingprepared by and outline politics of.

the ministerial government. In the, a precipitation or moisture,. which'
(Opening of the third parliament of his hangs suspended in the air. The

reign King Edward is put in the atti-- i forecast is for more rain, and as long
tude of outlining the ministerial cam- -' as ,he rain continues the foa will

the most and vigorous
I work of fiction published in a long,
long time.

i As are many other great novels this
is primarily the story of one man's
life. A life full of trouble and acquaint-
ed Willi grief, yet knowing good deeds
and blindiy conscious always that

j somewhere the stars are shining. It
is n full life, too, ard therefore many

BATH TOWELS
i

l.nij;C Turkish Combina
paign ior limiting tne power or tne hang over the toast. II extends from

Massachusetts to Florida.nouse ot lotus, tn tne paragraph deal-
ing with his issue appears the phrase:

Collier's Weekly which has been

unsparing in its efforts to "show up"
Ballinger comes out with an article
telling some of the incidents of his

past life for the purpose' of attacking
the credibility of his testimony. Ac-

cording to this article, Ballinger was

"These measures, is the opinion of my men unit .women circle about It, or
cross its n:ilh infliioiioiiiir firwl heincdollar to heIs n

are
advisers, should provide," etc. It is A dollar saved
generally assumed that the King wrote wasted v.iu n you n a

tion Itolh Towels, ,

50 Cents.

different iMU(.m.,,ti: leading or being led; giving
or taking.: as In real human comedy.
The reader's interest Is seized at the
very outset of thi story and not released

Why nut begin mny while you have the oppor-

tunity of a lot of fvosli, now .stock to il your .'ii iiiij;

I'urnitiii'i' buying. ,
;

Those now arrivals are very attractive in dosii--

and malvc up, anrl the prices are exceptionally so.

Put us tm 'your. lis. of onlling places. We can
please you.

CAPITAL FURNITURE CO.,

into the prepared speech the modify- - mood.
ing clause: "In the opinion of my ad- -

' visors." and that by doing so he ZZ'"2ZA'2ZZ
I meant to express personal dissent from ECZEMA C URAijLJli until he has paid the toil of the last!
the contemplated reform program. Word, and vet h, Intention f the libit '

a smooth artist in the duping game,

and so well did he carry out his
schemes that he gained the name of

"Slippery Dick" in Decatur, Ala.,

PROOF NOW AT 25c.The opening day events are not cal
culated to allay the tension of public -
expectancy. On the contrary, they are It is usually very costly to consult
of a nature to encourage the belief a sneclalist in anv disease, but for

is disclosed with great deliberation.
The author has invited the reader "to
take a Ion;; journey with him, and

makes generous preparation at the
outset. This is at is should be. It is
artistic,', it creates a feeling

where he organized a nail company

UALKIGH. N. O.
and, so it is alleged, cleaned up s.ev-,,h- at sensational episodes may follow

'each other in quick succession. Balti- -
-- eral thousand dollars before he be- - morp American,
came "an undesirable resident" and!

THE HICKS
DRUG COMPANY

IJOTII I'HOXKS.

25 cents, on a special offer, we can
now give to those suffering from ec-

zema or any form of skin disease ab-

solutely instant relief, with prospect
of an earlv cure. 1:Women and Evil Plays.

actor cried out the otherAn day

fidence, of sureness; if gives a sense
of size and dignity. But only the few
among the many who write can. ap-- j
patently, make these elaborate prepara-
tions und make them at the same time
Interesting. Charles Tenney Jackson
is among the few. One, the prepara-
tions are completed and the journey be- -

8- -against the "degeneration of the Amerl- -' -- pccim - .: o,. o.
can stage." and said the desire of wintergreen, thymol and glycerine,
women for evil suggestiveness was one etc., as compounded In the Chicago
of the causes of the immoral condi- - Laboratories of the D. D. D. Cora- -

moved to Seattle. If he kept up the
record be was making from '86 to
'90, the charges by Pinchot & Co. will
in all probability be sustained, and
the Hon. Dick will be added to the
list of political corpses.

the reader finds himself not antion of the drama. nanv manv be had in our store on this Bun
onlooker, but one of the travelers, shar-- .A great deal of the happenings in gpecial 25 cent ofrer. This one

know It
ing the comforts nnd discomforts, thetie will convince you- -

u'nmun nr. mn.allv onnaplnr tt mil' joys and sorrows nf his imaginary com

VK AKK AGENTS for the fam-
ous Hotel Astor Coffee. Sold
upon its merits ami used by the
Hotel AHor iu Slew York exclus-
ively. Giro us a trial order nnd
be convinced that it is fur siier-io- r

to nny other Coffee on the
Market.
lib Can V . . . . . . . . $ .35
31b Can . , . ..... . 1.0O

vouch for Itmen; and morally superior in Just the we nanions: Imntrinarv vet so real that
The Hon. Richard A. Ballinger

says he intends to sit still in the sad-

dle until he is "fired."
Ten years of success with this mild, for the hour thev assume a living shapeway In which their critic finds them

We Want Your "Every-Day- "

Washing Every Week.
lots of people think because it's a laundry the cost of the "every-

day" washing would be too much, but it's a mistake, You acquaint
yourself with our "family washing" list nnd you will be of our opinion.

OAK CITY STEAM LAUNDRY,
RALEIGfH N. C.

deficient. Men may be as moral, even soothing wash, D. D. D. Prescription, and are more actual than are the famll
lars of dur dally life.- - Prom this onPinchot'1110- - moral in sorrW ways, but in re-h- convinced Its, and we hope youThis was the course
the way Is clearly marked, the plot:
unfoMu I. w.lf with atrltfiil flssnranre. '

Kara co tne suD.ect or sex, wnicn is re- - wm accept the special 25 cent offerpursued and while Ballinger held the. the point touched there is noay on. on D D a Pre8cript.on so that rou
upper hand for awhile, it begins to doubt that women are superior more . wiI) . convinceddelicate, more scrupulous, and more '
look now as If the were , Henry T. Hicks Co., and TuckerJy an men
going to triumph at laBt. ' 1 It is possible that the Improvement of Building Pharmacy.

though it is more a plot of character BOTH PHONES,
than of incident. There are incidents,' PTTTIY Jfc BUFFALOE
inevitable and in plenty, but It is the V, .7 VI
effect of incident on character thnt In- - '0 E. Harjtett St.


